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YACHTS THAT FAIRLY FLSI.\ THREE RECORDS ARE BROKEI A LAME EXCUSE.THE BEL-AIR RACES.citizens of our land,” he) remarked, amidst 
loud applause as he turned and pointed hie 
finger at the 1500 children sitting on the 
platform. “Canada for me and Canada ana 
the maple leaf forever,” he continued as he 
vigorously flourished a branch of the maple

“We have a great many things in Canada 
of which* we may be proud, but nothing 
which we have greater reason to be proud of 
than our public school system. We want no 
little parish schools in Ontario, f Applause.] 
We want7 no parochial schools m Ontario. 
We wagt ar great and mighty educational 
system that shall lift the whole mass of boys 
and girls of our country from one end to 
the other.” [Loud and prolonged ap
plause.] * ^

The audience fÿled out with “Dear Cauada 
to Thee” and “God Save the Queen” ring
ing in their ears.

AS ANGRY HUSBAND.

He Shoots at a Man Who Was Attentive 
to HU Wife.

Quebec, July 1.—Dufferin Terrace, the 
favorite lounging resort of an evening of the 
youth and beauty of Quebec, was the scene 
of a shooting affray last night between two 
well-known society men. Captain Kane, an 
ex-officer of the British army, for nearly a 
year has been much displeased at Yhe at
tentions paid to his wife by C. P. Storey, a 
young Englishman holding a good position 
here. The two cafne to blows on board the 
steamer Vancouver when the ship arrived in 
port last fall, after her terrible experience 
at sea, when her deck-houses and bridge were 
carried away and her captain and quarter-
______ washed overboard. They
separated by Montreal friends, but Captain 
Kane vowed vengeance and Storey finally 
had him bound over to keep the peace for 
àix months. The term expired on May 22, 
and since then Kane has snowu himself 
hostile, losing no opportunity to insult 
Storey. In the meantime Mi's. Kane had 
instituted an action for separation, which is 
still pending in the courts.

Hearing that Kane was again threatening 
his life Storey determined to carry a re
volver. Last night while promenading on 
tne street between the-Governor’s Garden 
and Dufferin Terrace he passed Kane several 
times and finally Kane struck at him with 
a walking stick, but missed his blow and the 
stick flew into the middle of the street. Then 
Kane drew a revolver and fired. Tbe bullet 
flew wide and Storey turned and

Immediately there was a panic and men 
and women rushed to and fro seeking shelter 
behind trees and benches. Kane ran after 
Storey and fired the second shot and Storey 
in desperation faced around and drawing his 
revolver, shouted, “ I can shoot, too.” With 
this he fired a snot, whereupon Kane turned 
and ran, pursued by a cavalryman, but 
finally got away. Although three shots 
were fired in such a crowded place nobody 
appears to have been injured.*

The Smallest Audience In

VERY ÜÏÏŒT DAY AT 0 TAWA THEN HURRAH FOR CANADA !HE HAD THE SNAKES.
Work at the I was. within a yard of the Ground Hog before 

he saw me and ere he could scurry into his hole I 
grabbed him by the tail and banged him 4 or 5 
times against a stump

“What did you mean,” I asked, “by pro
phesying that the 1st of July would be a fine 
day ?”

“Well, it was just like this, Khan.” said the 
Ground Hog apologetically, “I combined business 
with pleasure, and I feel that it was a great suc
cess. In the morning we had a jjelightful rain 
which will multiply the strawberries, swell the 
apples and peaches, head out the wheat and 
make the new potatoes grow—in the afternoon 
the weather was heavenly and the boys and girls 
—say! hold on: what are you kicking about?”

In a moment of righteous wrath I had kicked 
the Ground Hog over a ten-foot brush pile.

“You ought to be ashamed jA. yourself, you 
pot-bellied impostor,” said I. “Up to yesterday 
you were a general favorite with the people of 
Toronto and stood a good chance to beat E. A. 
Macdonald for the mayoralty, and now you 
couldn’t be elected chairman of the Board of 
Health. Shame on you! and quoting the immor
tal lines:

’Twas ever thus since childhood’s hour 
I saw my fondest hopes decay,

I sadly betook myself citywards.

A Great Crowd and Fast 
Holiday Meet.

Montreal, July 1.—A crowd at Montreal’s 
big track, and they were all well satisfied.
They generally played the correct tiling, 
although no very long shots came home a 
winner. Helen Leigh finished first in the 
first race, butGorman carried 5 lbs. light and 
the mare was disqualified. But the bookies 
were ordered to pay bets although Polydora 
was given the race.
second race by a short nose. Hercvdes waited HAMn/r j L_The C.W.A. meet to-
brought‘him home^an ^as^* mnnerf^The day, in the estimation of many experienced 
races close Saturday. Results and betting: cyclists, was the most successful in its an- 

First race, purse $275, 6 furlongs—Love’s nais and the races were, without exception,
Polydora 1, Zen 2, Pericles 3. Time 1.18. as a whole, the finest ever seen in Canada.
^d^œ^fhpSVl?eSdR Fouy 5000 spectator wended their way in 

Stanley 5-1, Èelen Leigh 2-L . the afternoon to the eastern suburb of the
Second race, Canadian Derby, 3-year-#ds city, where is situated the admirable as- 

foaled in Canada, IX miles—-Sinclair’s Bull- phalt track of the Hamilton Club. The 
finch 1, Dawe’s Mohawk 2, Henderson’s Mil- weather was delightfully clear and cool, and 
ton 3. Time 2.54. Ouitoski also ran. Bet- the large turnout of bicyclists left nothing to 
ting—Bullfinch 1-4, Mohawk 6-1, Milton 4-1, be desired.
Onitoski 30-L Both the Toronto and Wanderers Clubs

Third race, El Padre handicap, IX miles— arrived on morning boat and, having formed 
Hendrie’s Versatile 1, Seagram's Orinoco 3, in line, rode to their respective hotels. The 
Love’e Ville Mane 3. Time 2.01. Bedfellow former are staying at the Royal and the lat- 
and Lordlike also ran. Betting—Versatile ter at the St. Nicholas.
6-5, Orinoco 4-1, Ville Marie 3-1, Bedfellow At 1 p.m. the various clubs lined up at the 
4-5, Lordlike 10-1. ' Gore preparatory to participating in the

Fourth race, brokers’ purse $400, 1 mile, parade to tbe grounds. The following were 
handicap—Dawes’ Belle of Orange (117) 1, represented: Forest City, London.St. Mary’s,
Gorman’s Wenonah (102) 2, LoveVBusb Bolt Toronto Wanderers, Toronto, Woodstock,
(107) 8. Time 1.48. Tactician, Calgary, Barrie, Athenaeum, Toronto, Ottawa, King- 
Cattona, Helen Leigh, Wakaua also ran. ston. Owls, St. Catharines, Ramblers. Ham- 
Betting—Belle Orange 3-1, Wenonah 15-1, ilton, Napanee, Hamilton, Paris, Peterboro.
Bush Bolt 6-1, Calgary 13-1, Tactician 5-1, The Torontos received the pnza for the 
Hrten fSIgh M, Underwood 5-1, Wakana largest club representatioe, having 63 in line,
20-1. . x. and the Wanderers came second with 62.

Fifth race, Handicap steeplechase, 2 miles— The former club were, it is only 
Hercules (175) won, Wellington Stable’s just to say, handicapped by the 
Gladiator (148) 2, Sheppard’s McKenzie 3. fact that 25 of their number arrived 
Time 5.25. Quaker, Little Charley, Little too late for the count. The Athenceums 
Jack also jumped. Betting—Hercules 1-3, captured the trophy for the largest pèr- 
Giadiator 5-1, McKenzie 5-1, Quaker 6-1, centime of member» present, there being 10 
Little Jack 15-1, Little Charley 15-L out of 11 on the field.

--------  ' The program of races was a very ex
tensive one, having in all 12 numbers. Aid.
A. D. Stewart acted as starter, and fulfilled 
his duties to the entire satisfaction of all 
concerned. Shortly after half-past two the 
bell rang for the first race.

No. 1—1 mile novice (ordinaries) —1 .Samuel 
Pearsall, Wanderers, Toronto; 2, John Mc
Kay, jr., Kingston ; L. D. Rpbertson, To
ronto; J. Bain, Ramblers, Hamilton ; R, K.
Simpson, H.B.C. ; W. A. Hunter, W. G.
Mitchell and W. A. Harstone, Wanderers,
Toronto, and Thomas H. Morley, Toronto, 
also, started. Hunter succeeded in forg
ing ahead at the start and held 
his position until on the second lap. At this 
point some one ran into him. He was picked 
up unconscious and removed to the di essiug- 
room, where it was ascertained that nothing 
ofca very serious nature was likely to result.
Time 31-5.

No. 2—1 mile novice (safety)—1, W. Hys
lop, Toronto; 2, W. F. Coote, H.B.C.; 3,
J. W. Tatlev, Montreal. E. Perry, ttam- 
biers; C. W. Powis, H.B.C., and J. G.
Mitcbener, Wanderers, also started. At the 
outset Coote ran into Powis, whichneces
sitated another start being made.
Hyslop, who is riding magnificently a 
pears to be a coming man, secured the lead 
and retained it throughout the entire race.
Time 2.33 2-5.

No.3—Half mile dash, open (ordinaries)—1,
W. M. Carman, Woodstock; 2, G. 8. Low,
Montreal J. H. Gerrie, Wanderers, also 
started. Carman and Gerrie both got start
ed at the same time and remained together 
until the end of the first lap. The former 
then gradually forged ahead and from that 
out practically had the race all his own way.
Time 1.19 1-5.

No. 4—1 mile championship (safety)—1,
A. W. Palmer, H.B.C.; 2, G. JVL Wells, Wan
derers: 3, F. H. Skerrett, H.B.C. J. H.
Nash, Wanderers, also started. This race 
was a record breaker. The record was for
merly, as made by W. Schumacher, 2.59.
To-day it was reduced to 2.421-6.

No. 5—1 mile, 3.10 class (ordinaries) : 1"
J. H. Gerrie, Wanderers; 2, G. 8. Low,
Montreal J. Bain. Ramblers; Samuel 
Pearsall and John McKay, jr., Kington, also 
started. Gerrie secured tbe lead at the out
set and retained it until the finish. On the 
fourth lap Lowe made a great spurt and 
crossed the line about two feet behind tbe 
winner. The, race was a most interesting 
one throughout and the excitement while-the 
leaders were on the home stretch was in
tense. Time 3 2-5.

No. —6Half-mile dash (safety)—Those who 
took part were: F. H. Skerrett, H, B. U.,
G. M. We Us, Wanderers, and J. H. Nash,
Wanderers. This race resulted in a dead 
heat, Skerrett and Wells coming in together.
The three riders were very well matched 
and there
couple of yards between them.
1.19.
on the program had beeu dispensed with 
these three gentlemen were called upon to 
race again. J. H. Nash did not respond.
Wells led at the start, and retained uis lead 
until tne expiry of the first lap, when Sker
rett spurted and crossed the line a winner by 
about 50 yards. Time L17.

No. 7—1 mile championship (ordinaries)—1,
W. M. Carmen, Woodstock ; 2, Fred Fos
ter, Wanderers. G. S. Low, Montreal, 
started but dropped out before tbe close.
This was the most keenly contested race of 
tbe afternoon. Foster rode in beautiful 
Style. Occasionally could be seen glimpses 
of thaj: brilliancy of speed which a few 
years ago won for him the recognition of 
this continent and made him the greatest 
racer that Canada had ever produc
ed. Especially was this observable ou, 
the latter half of the final lap.
At this time Carman was leading by 
about 100 yards. Suddenly, however, his 
opponent developed one of those remarkable 
bursts of speed which at one time won for 
him golden encomiums from cyclists. In a 
few moments he was close upon Cabman’s 
heels, and it is safe to say that had tbe race 
been a few yards further he would to-day 
again be king of the track. As it was, the 
" pot hunter ” had aU he could do to retain 
the lead and only crossed the line a few feet ...
before his rival The Dime was 2.42. It will - A very exciting lacrosse match was played

at Norwood yesterday between junior teams 
from Madoc and Norwood. The match was 
won by Norwood in three straight games.

A Fierce Battle la Which the Battles» Get 
Whipped,

WoLVEBira, Mich., July 1.—John Foster, 
with two companions, went into the woods 
near Rondo lumber prospecting. All three 
got drunk and Foster determined to visit a 
spot known as the Devil's Kitchen, which is 
fairly alive with rattlesnakes. He bad no 
sooner reached the bottom of the pass than 
rutilri-8 crowded around him on every side. 
His companions were too much frightened to 
help him and for half an hour he battled 
alone with club and knife until 19 rattlers 
lay dead around him. He was bitten in 
several places and his high rubber boots had 
been riddled full of holes by the fangs of the 
serpents. He came to Rondo with 19 snakes 
tied up m a bundle.

CASADlA.tr TACHX 
CLUB’. BIO DAT.

TBE BOTAL
TBE WHEELMEN AT HAMILTON DO 

SOME EAST MOVING.
BO SAID THE SPEAKERS AT THE 

CHILDREN’S CELEBRATION,
. BANT MEMBERS WERE AWAT AND 

EVERT THING WAS CALM.X; ■
’if Vreda Won But White Wings Flut

tered so . Near by That But Two 
Second* Intervened—There Was a Gay 
Breeze and a Spirted Finish For tfci 

Queen’s Cup»
The first annual race for the Queen’s Cup 

was sailed yesterday under the auspices of * 
the R.C.Y.C. here. The entries were Oriole 
Vreda, White Wings, Verve and Ailes®. The 
wint[ at the start was light from the south
west and accompanied by rain, which, how
ever, soon cleared off. The course was a > m 
triangular one, starting from the Exhibition 
whart, thence to a buoy off Mimico Point,

The
About Five Thousand People Witness the 

Events and See Three Canadian Cham
pionship Records Beaten—It Was the 
Most Successful Meet in the History of 
the Association. y

Songs and Music Brimful of Patriotism— 
Was no Jarring Note—The

v rThe Old Boys Ran the House all Their 
Own Way-Mr. Cockburn Threw Himself 
on the Protection of the- Speaker—The 

Edward Island Tunnel—The

'
There
Maple Leaf was the Cherished Em
blem-Words of Wisdom and of Warn- Bullfinch won thePnnce

Session Drawing to a dose. ing.
The patriotic concert in Mutual-street 

Rink yesterday afternoon was not a mis- 
The words of the songs, the music, 

the surroundings' all breathed of patriotism. 
Everyone of the 5000 who crowded into the 
building seemed to be inspired with the same 
sentimentt The maple leaf, Canada’s na
tional emblem, was seen at every turn. The 
man, woman or child who did not sport a 
leaf or branch was as scarce as water in*a

Inside the hall the scene was gay and ani
mated. On a raised platform in the south end 
were ranged some fifteen hundred public 
sohoobehiidren, two-thirds of whom were 
girls dressed in white. Red, white and blue 
bunting decorated the galleries and plat
form. v

Inspector Hughes was director of cere
monies and wore his happiest smile. Mr. 
T. R. Whitesides, chairman of the Public 
School Board, presided. Among those on 
the platform were Trustees MeSpadden, 
Macplierson. Noel Marshall, J. 8. Williams, 
H. A. E. Kent, Kerr (St. Stephen’s), Mc
Cracken. W. B. Lee, Vair, Somers, Boxall 
and R. S. Baird, Separate School Trustee 
Long, ex-Aid. Millichamp, Aid. Jolliffe, Aid. 
Peter Macdonald, Aid. Score, ex-Aid. «wait, 
Barlow Cumberland, president of the Nation
al Club, Rev. Dr. Potts, J. C. Hopkins.

The Inspector in Hie Element.
Mr. Hughes opened the proceedings with a 

brief address. “The Public Scnool Board 
did not think they would. be doing their duty 
unless they properly celebrated Canada’s 
natal dav. This they considered could not 
be done ” better than by singing patriotic 
songs so that the boys and girls would grow 
to learn tiiat they had a country.” [Loud 
applause.] He apologized for che unavoid
able absence of Hon. J. A. Chapleau and 
Hon. A. Harcourt.

Then the Grenadier band burst forth with 
a selection of English airs. “God Save the 
Queen” and the “Village Chorister’1 followed 
in quick order by the choir. A feature of 
the choruses was that they went in pairs, 
one breathing English and the other Cana
dian sentiment, ‘-so as to keep up the union 
we hope will always be kept up,” as Mr. 
Hughes remarked. This was the program :

In Praise of Our Own Canada.
Selections, English Airs —Grodfey (band).
God Save the Queen, “Village Chorister”— 

Choir.
Song, “The Englishman’?—Mr. Schuch.
“My Own Canadian Home,” “Rule Britan

nia”—Choir. •
“Canada the Gem of the Crown.” Mr. War

rington.
“Hail to the Land,

—*Choir.
Selection, “Cavatina”—Band.
Address—Rev. Dr. Potts.
“The Maple Leaf,” Alex. Muir—Choir.
Song, “ The Admiral’s Broom”—Mr. 

Schuch.
“Isle of Beauty,” “Dear Canada to Thee” 

—Choir.
The choruses by the choir of children were 

admirably executed and reminded one of the 
poet’s words:
In a child’s voice is there not melody?
More of the stuff thev have of Paradise 
And more the music of the warbling throats; 
Or choirs whose anthem ’round the Eternal 

floats,
Than all the bards e’er feign’d or tuneful skill 
Has e’er struck forth from artificial notes;
Theirs is that language, ignorant of ill,
Born from a perfect harmony of power and will.

Every number took immensely, but those 
which found most favor were “The Old 
Union Jack” and “The Maple Leaf.” Effect 
was given these two by the simultaneous 
waving of Union Jacks at the close of the for
mer and of branches of the maple tree at the 
finish of the latter. Encores were demanded 
in both instances. Messrs. Warrington and 
Schuch were in good voice and each had to 
respond with encores. The Band of the 
Royal Grenadiers supplied the accompani
ments for the choruses, and Mr. Cringan, to 
whose training the efficiency of the choral 
singing was largely indebted, was conductor.

Just before the choir gave the Maple Leaf, 
Inspector Hughes caught sight of its author, 
Mr. Alex. Muir, in the audience and request
ed him to take a seat on the platform. He 
hesitated, but the inspector was not to be 
put off. Advancing to the front of the plat
form be pointed his index finger at the 
poet and added, “Mr. Muir, I command, 
you to take a seat on this platform.” Mr. 
Muir then marched to the platform amid a 
storm of applause, and with a modest bow 
took a seat near the chairman. What his 
fAlings were when he heard his verse sung 
with such enthusiasm and applauded with

Ottawa, July 1.—The House met this 
afternoon, but title attendance was ver» thin, 
most of the members who were in town at
tending the different sporting events of 

* Dominion Bay. It was private members’
day.» Aftet^ a few questions had been an
swered and ar few motions, for returns carried 
Mr. Denison moVed that the House adjourn 
on the grouhd that it should set an ex
ample to the rest of the Dominion, especially 

* to the employers of labor. The motiion to 
ai jour» was defeated by a vote of 50 yeas to 
72 nays.

In reply to Mr. McMullen, Sir John 
Thompson said that the counsel en
gaged by the Government in con
nection with the Tarte charges now 
under investigation' by the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections were: Messrs. Osier 
of Toronto and Henry of Halifax. He was 

7\ * unable to give the amount of remuneration, 
and sfizgested that that part of the question 

" should stand.
Mr. Mulock asked: Did the Minister of Jus

tice or Hon. Mr. Abbott, after the death 
of Sir John Macdonald, advise or suggest to 
His Excellencv the Goveapor-General that 
Sir Charles Tupper be asked to form a gov
ernment?

. ■ Sir John Thompson said: “I think that is a 
question we ought not to answer.”

(. Mr. Cockburn on the resumption of the de
bate concernifag the proposed P*E.I. tunnel 
drew attention to an attack which had been 
made upon him by The Charlottetown Ex-, 
aminer. In its Ottawa correspondence that 
paoer.in speaking of the former debate on 

1 the Route subject referred to Mr. Cockbyyrn 
as “This session the buffoon of tbe House,” as 
“having had more than he could carry on 

' this particular occasion.” Mr. Cockburn 
> appealed to the Sneaker as the guardian and 

custodian of the liberties of the House to say 
whether members of the House could be at
tacked or blackguarded in this way.

Some discussion having arisen as to 
the politics of the paper Sir Richard 
Cartwright, amidst roars of laufchter, showed 
from the public accounts that The Examiner 
last year received $181.70 for advertising and 
$1537.50 for printing, and Suggested that the 
paper could be brought to task by the Gov
ernment stopping the supplies.

Mr. Foster said that no pledge had ever 
been given to build the tunnel and main
tained that the Dominion had done all it 
agreed to do when the province entered Con
federation to keep up communication with it. 
If further data were required to form a 
definite estimate of the cost of the tunnel 
the Government was prepared to assist in 
obtaining that information. The cost of the 
tunnel would be large and would have to be 
borne to.a gredt extent by the Dominion. 
The value of the Islaud produce would be 
greatly increased by the tunnel, and it 
would only be fair that a toll should be 
charged on produce goiug through it. If 
rafter balancing the receipts and the prob
able: cost it was found that tbe cost was 
still very heavy, he was willing to say that the 
Dominion out of generosity to a smaller 
province would be justified in giving the 

v balance required to carry out the work, 
jfclr. Davie’s motiod for correspondence in 

connection with the tunnel was «then 
carried. ^

* I nomer.

• S
“SUNSET ON TO A HIP»

Odd Names for Food in Cheap Restaur 
ants.

Waiters in the cheaj? restaurants seem to 
have a mental .bias toward poetry, and their 
speech is highly figurative. No waiter, un
less he was just from Kalamazoo, would 
think of telling the cook that a customer 
wanted three griddle cakes. This would be 
the baldest prose and eutirely unworthy of 
the literary instincts of the waiter. Instead 
he would sav:

“Three in a snowstorm!” which would 
mean three griddle cakes covered with white 
sugar.

How much more picturesque is this than4 
the merely literal phrase: “Three griddle 
cake*”?

It lifts the griddle-cakes above the griddle 
and poetically presents them as being caught 
in a snowstorm. On a hot Juue day. with 
thermometer at 100 in the shade, it pre
sents to the customer’s mind the delightful 
picture of three griddle-cakes caught in a 
blizzard. It is like a cool breeze blowing 
from Greenland. Even so happy a descrip
tive poet as Longfellow could hardly sur
pass this perfect word picture, “Three in a 
snowstorm.”

thence to a buoy in the lake and in again to 
exhibition buoy twice round. The Oriole Alien 
and White Wings towed to the starting 
buoy, while the Vreda and Verve (Hamilton) 
trussed to their sails; this 
to the Hamilton cutter, fo:
12 minutes late.

Ths boats crossed the line in the followiüg 
order: White Wings, Vreda, Oriole, Aileen 
Verve. This order was maintained for a few 
miles, but gradually the Oriole crept ahead 
and rounded the Mimico buoy first 
by a few seconds with the White Wings se
cond, Vreda third and Verve fourth. The last 
boat had almost gained the time which she 
had lost in her unfortunatelyflate start and 
was sailing a remarkable race, the Aileen 
was apparently out of it from the first, and x_, 
although she sailed a persistent and plucky 
race, was never able to make herself felt by 
the leaders. The White Wings on the run out 
set her balloon jib etod managed to gam 
on the Oriole and lead the fleet round the lake 
buoy, closely followed by Vreda. The wind, 
which had beeu up Ho this time very light 
from the southwest, now„veered round to the 
southeast and commenced to freshen. The 
Vreda, which all through taev race was sail
ing nip and tuck with the White Wings, now 
commenced to pick up and she pulled ahead 
sufficiently to round the exhibition buoy sev
eral lengths in front of the Cuthbert sloop.
The Oriole, for which the wind proved rather 
light, was third and the Verve fourth. 
Spinnakers were now set and the yachts 
drifted westward. The order was very 
slightly changed until Mimico Point was 
reached, and then the White Wings pulled 
herself into the lead and showed the fleet 
the way round the buoy. On the leg out the 
Vreda worked to weather of the fleet, but 
coming about too soon she had to squeeze so 
close that the Cuthbert sloop palled the lead ~ 
from her and w sut round the lake buoys 
with a lead of 200 yards. The Oriole follow
ed, and as the wind increased she commenced 
to overhaul the leaders; these three were 
now so close that a “ gallery” finish was ex
pected. Luck, however, which up to 
this time had favored the White Wings, 
now suddenly deserted her., for when 
almost t abreast’ of tha Vreda, with a 
startling crack . her topmast carried 
away and she was left with h«r lower can
vas to finish the race. Sue hung to it, how
ever, and succeeded -in finishing 2 minutes 
and 50 seconds behind the Vredo, thus losiug 
the cup by the narrow margin of two se
conds. The Verve was third and the others 
unplaced. Tne following is a summary of 
the time:
a 1 Elapttrd Corrected

Yacht. Start. Finish. time. time.
Oriole...........10.00 4.U.& 6.1*25 6J2.25
Vreda......!... 10.00 4.14.30 Ü.14.30 5,57.07
White Wings..10.UU 4.17.*) 6JT.30 5.57.00
Verve...TT... 10.00 4.26.18 v.tfS.lti tt. 03.57
Aileen .10.00 4.20.40 6.20.40 0.25.13

te
he

k A- proved disastrous 
aS she started over "■.

Von MUenster's Revelation Confirmed, 
Berlin, July 1.—The Vossische Zeitung, 

commenting on The London Times’ story of 
the fall of Prince Bismarck, refrains from ex
pressing an opinion until Count von Mueu- 
ster has been further heard from. But The 
Zeitung asserts that Emperor William I.

told some intimate friends that it re
quired all his firmness of will to keep Prince 
Bismarck within the bounds of reason.

36
■/

L
weremaster were

once

A Royal Kicker.
London, July L—Truth, referring to Em

peror William’s coming visit, says: “The 
botheration is unprecedented since the time 
of the Queen’s marriage. The Kaiser is a 
hundred times more exacting and unreason
able than the Emperor Nicholas, who caused 
such trouble then.”AT SHBEBSHEAD.“ The Dark Secret.”

As everyone knows, hash is one of the 
most common-place things in the world. It 
is difficult to lift hash- above plain prose. 
Yet the cheap restaurant waiter does it. 
His name for hash is “The Dark Secret.”

Could any phrase be more romantic or 
more accurately express $he weirdness of 
that common dish?

Hash is like the sea and the night—a vast 
It is also ilke the glittering hosi

Potomac Beats Strath meath 1er the 
Realisation.

Bank Closed Up.
Asbury Park,* N.J., July 1.—The Asbury 

National Bank was closed to-day by order of 
the comptroller of the currency. The de
positors will be paid in full. The total 
liabilities, including capital stock, are $172,- 
800, assets $112,000.

New York, July L—The most important 
event at Sueepshead to-day was the Realiza
tion Stakes. Monterey was scratched and 
Westchester added. Strath meath was made 
a big favorite at 7 to 10 and ran a fine, race, 
but was beaten out by Potomac and Mon
tana. In the second race, which is known 
as the double event, only Nomad, Victory, 
St Florian, His Highness, Fred Lee and 
Vestibule responded to the starter’s 
bell. His Highness was favorite, 
but succumbed to Victory, the second

Reporter, 
and in the 
was beaten

2J>
$ ran.
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Journalism in Russia.

Russia is not a country in which journal
ism is likely to thrive. Crushed down and 
perpetually overawed by the go 
censorship, the few papers that do 
miserable affairs and, from the statements 
given by a recent writer in The'Fortnight’y 
Review, the lives of the managers and editors 
of the same are a sort of purgatorial exis
tence. -What can prompt any sane man tp 
engage in journalism in Russia is hard to 
say, but still the fact remains that there are 
a few daring individuals who have 
hardihood and nerve to engage in such an 
appalling undertaking,

When aman has arri

mystery.
that whirls through the firmament—no one 
knows where it came from, or when it will 
stop.

It gives hash all the interest of a melo
drama to hear it spoken of as a “ Dark 
Secret!” It is a history in two words. Victor 
Hugo could not have done better in a 
moment of inspiration and H. Rider Hag
gard might have bad to spend weeks in 
thinking out so picturesque a name.

Canvasback Duck and Caramels.
If a man is obliged to dine on pork and 

beans, what could be more delightful than 
to hear the 5 waiter call “Canvasback duck 
and caramels”?

It may be a hyperbole, but it is pleasant 
and gives a delicate flavor to a familiar dish. 
Shakespeare, who reveled in grand figures of 
speech, could not have idealized pork and 
lieans more fitly than by calling them '‘Can
vasback duck and caramels. ”

“Sunset on Toast/’
The love of nature, and especially of the 

phenomena of the sky, is shown by the wait
ers in the name which they give to poached 
eggs with toasted breed. “A Sunset on Toast” 
is unquestionably a simple but highly poeti
cal name for this excellent dish.

It gives yon an impressionist picture of 
still life, full of color, and so vivid that you 
do not have to puzzle your bram to make it 
out. What could be more tranquilizinz to a 
weary spirit than to sit down in a Bark-row 
restaurant in the quiet twilight, when the 
evening dews are falling and the tittle stars 
are coming out and hear the waiter say: “A 
sunset on toast”?

;
vernment 
exist are <

m v 'st » choice. In the third race 
as^lit favorite, ran unplaced, 
fifth race Chesapeake at 1 to 2 
out by Ben Kingsbury. Tarai was the most 
successful jockey .to-day, riding three win
ners and one second out of the six races.

First race, 1 mile—Tulla Blackburn, 8to<^ 
1: Strideaway, 2 to 1, 3; Bermuda, 8 to 1,8, 
Kitty Van scratched. Time 1.41 2-5.

Second race,Futurity course—Victory, 5 to 
2,1; His Highness, 7 to 5, 2; Vestibule, 20 to 
1,3. Charade, Airplant, Refrain, Lorimer, 
Hoey,' Anna B scratched. Time 1.09 3-6,

Third race, % mile—Arab, 2 to 1, 1; Cyno
sure, 8 to 1, 2; Kitty T, 10 to 1,8. AU 
started. Time 1.28 4-5.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Potomac, 2 to 1,1; 
Montana, 8 to 1, 2; Strath meath, 7 to 10, 3. 
Monterey scratched. Time 2.51.

Fifth race, l>f miles—Ben Kingsbury, 4 to 
1,1; Cflesapeaite, 1 to 2, 2; Little Minch, 10 
to 1, 3. Kingmaker scratcned. Time 1.57 2-5.

Sixth race, 2 miles—Masteriode, 7 to 10, 1; 
St. Luke, 4 to 1, 2; Come to Taw, 11 to 6, 3. 
Ail started. Time 3.30.

The Rank Outsider Again.
Chicago, July L—The sewn races at 

Washington Park were all well filled and 
keenly contested. The track was good and 
the weather fine. Ashen, an even money 
favorite, ran second in the first race. In the 
second race for 2-year-olds Mardens, San 
Salvador, Beasie, Bisiand, Iuvercauld, Bullet, 
The Queen and Clàret were all well supported 
but ran without a mark. In the third race 
Los Angeles had the better staying powers 
and won in fast time. In the fourth race 
Lela May and Silver Laxe were split favor
ites and both ran unplaced, a rank outsider 
capturing the event in slow time. In the 
fifth race Eli, the favorite, ran unplaced and 
in the sixta Rib Grande, the favorite, ran 
second. The last race at a mile had Too 
Sweet as favorite and Caros second cnoice. 
Both ran unplaced us did Sam Wood, 
supported 0 to 1 shot off which good 
had beeu expected but not realized.

d- Keeord.
The fbllowing is one of the many stories of 

the late J. K. Emmet goiug the rounds at 
present.

“Fritz” took the keenest delight in relating 
his first experience while endeavoring to 
inaugurate Wednesday matinees at the 
Miller Brothers’ Theatre in Ciumbus. O. 
The people of Columbus at that time were 
not used to matinees and “Fritz” made up 
his mind to give a Wednesday matinee—tbe 
first one ever given in Coiambus. The an
nouncements were made accordingly, and 
the members of Emmet’s company assembled 
at* the theatre and prepared to dress. The 
Theatre was empty. The actors were about 
to don their street clothes, as they felt sure 
that the attempted matinee would turn out 
as expected. Finally one solitary individual 
put in an appearance and occupied a stall in 
the rear part of the theatre. Fritz called 
his actors together and told them to be 
ready, as the curtain was going to be run

|
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M ap-this ved at such a pitch of 
determination, or has decended to such a 
depth of despair tnat he is willing to try the 
newspaper business in Russia, he, in the first 
place, draws up a petition to the Minister of 
the Interior in which he gives his name, ad
dress, profession, the kind of jourhal he 
intends to establish, its sifce, detailed pro
gram, a list çf the topics it I will treat upon, 
its name, price, the number of times it will 
appean 
himself 
editor,
are calculated to throw light upon their 
character and past career. *

In case his petition to start a newspaper 
should be granted, which is not by any 
means the rule, he will then discouver timt 
his troubles have only begun in earnest. 
Not a single line of matter can be printed 
without the previous inspection and approval 
of the government censor, and it is very 
seldom that, on ft morning newspaper, a 
night passes without something being re
jected. In order to prepare for the inevi
table, the paper, as far as it suits the editor, 
is all in type at 11 p.m. The proofs are then 
sent to the censor, who, about 3 o’clock in 
the morning, returns them with his cor
rections and eliminations.

News and editorial matter may be cut out 
by the column, some articles being utterly 
rejacted and others held over for govern
ment consideration. Perhaps matter will 
then have to be supplied for a whole page, 
and, instead of a brilliant leadec or an 
interesting news article, old books (pre
viously appfoved by the censor) are called 
upon to furnish articles of a miscellaneous 
and stale nature, in order that tne paper 
may be tilled.

Iu no other country in the world is the 
freedom of the press so restricted as we find 
it in Russia.

The Old Union Jack”

'i - I

1‘
each week, an autobiography of 
and a biography of the resp 
in connection with all such ft

onsible
acts, as
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UP,ira- Mind, I want no guying,” said the star 
to the collected company, “You must all 
play to that one man out there just the same 
and with as much care as if the house was 
packed. ‘r ' - • „ ^

He then stepped before the curtain and 
called to the individual who composed the 
audience.

“I want you,” he said to him, “to come up 
here and take a front seat near the stage 
and enjoy this play just the same as if you 
were one of a million. By laugbing wûen 
the play pleases you and applauding when 
anything good strikes you, you will greatly 
oblige yours generally.”

Tiie play went on and the gentleman who 
composed the audience applauded and 
laughed just tbe same as though a thousand 
others were applauding with him, and that 
evening he gave “Fritz” and his company an 
excellent supper in commemoration of the 
afiair. Emmet and “the audience” after
ward became fast triends.

.
Sir Hector Langevin has given notice that 

he will move on Friday tnat Government 
orders have precedence on Wednesdays for 
the remainder of the session. This means that 
there will be only oue day left for private 
members, and that the session will be made 
so much shorter.

Hon. Oliver Mowat bad a long conference 
to-day with Sir John Thompson on questions 
in dispute between the Dominion and the 

^ Province of Ontario.

Smuggled Chiuamen Captured.
Victoria, B.C., July L —The custom 

house officials have seized the sloop Flora of 
Seattle loaded with Ubinamen preparing to 
be smuggled across the straits. A fine ol 
$400 was imposed.

The Man Who Wasn’t Drowned.
* For two or three days before Dominion Day he 
had been telling all his friends that somebody 
would be sure to be drowned on the 1st of July, 
and it finally worked on him to such an extent 
that on the night of Tuesday he dreamt that he 
was a floater bobbing about on the surface of the 
Bay. Yesterday morning he made up his mind 
that he would save his life at all hazards, and 
taking a stout stick he started north up Yonge 
in order to put as much space between him aud 
the bay as possible. When he was moving along 
near Newmarket a runaway team of horses wejttt 
over him, stove in two of his ribs, put a leg da 
strike and spoiled a nice $2p suit of clothes. The/ 
brought him home on a bundle of grass in a hay
rack and he bragged all night to his wife (who 
spent the day at the Island and had a good time) 
that he hadu’Ç been dro wned.

VMary,”says be, “it wouklhavebeen terrible to 
leave you and the children.” * ~

s .
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•‘Ring-a-Ring-a Rosy.”
In the line of lullaby songs, ana of poetry 

appropriate to children, the waiters have 
done some delicate and even exquisite 
literary work. “Ring a-Ring-a-Rosy” is the 
name which they have invented for fried

%
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Reenters the Open Door.
Windsor, July 1.—Sydney B. King of 

Buffalo, father of one of the girls arrested 
Sunday in Essex, arrived in Windsor yester
day. He says the girl bad a splendid home 
and he could in no way account for her 
actions. She left home on an errand, aud 
although he made èvery effort to find her. it^ 
was unavailing until he got word of1 her ar
rest in Detroit. He left with his wayward 
daughter for home lasl: night. The Beard 

> ' girl is no doubt to tblame for the King girl 
leaving the Open Door Society, She claims 
Wyandotte as her home and says she is an 
orphan. ~i' '

It instantly recalls three fried eggs, form
ing a circle on a plate, like that which child
ren form wben they join hands in a circle 
and {tance around singing. In his most 
fanciful flights into fields of dew filled with 
stars as little herring fish, Mr. Eugene Field 
could not have translated fried eggs into 
pure poetry as successfully as the cheap 
restaurant waiters have dpnç it.. ^

< “The Actor's"Vest.”

• V

ito a well, 
things was never more than a 

■P Time
After several other numbers

A Sword Swallower’s Fate. 
Columbus, O., July 1.—Patrick Mul- 

roney, a jugg
has been filling a week’s engagement 
amusement hall here, injured himself fatally 
Sunday during his performance. Instead of 
using tbe long, slender sword he was accus
tomed to, Mulrouey used in his act oue of 
the musician’s violin bows. Twice he tried 
to swallow tbe bow and failed each time on 
account of the intense 
sertiug it in his throat.
vomiting blood. He continued to suffer 

at each spasm 
morn-

IFOOTBALL AT SEAFORTH.

0. A Great Game That Results Thus: Sea- 
forth 2, Scots O.

1er and sword swallower who 
at anHere and there in the poetry of the wait

ers are fine touches of humor. One of their
248Look At

Bonner’s window and see the white cashmere 
shirts and drawers for 75c each, worth $1.25 each. 
50c will buy gents’ bathing suits. We will sell 
this coming week gents ’ outing shirts at- less than 
manufacturers’ price. White vests only $1 each. 
Faucy check vests for $1. Gent’s lustre coats 
and vests only $3 50. Lawn tennis <*oats only 
$1.75 each. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge aud Queen-sts.

Seaforth, July L—The Seafortll Hurons 
defeated the powerful Scots team by 2 
straight goals to nil, and as they won last 
Saturday’s game in Toronto by 3 to 1 they 
rather easily secured the championship. At 
3.10 the teams, took up their stand thus:

Hurons (2) : Goal, Sloan ; backs, McDonald 
and Willis; half-backs, Livingston, Stephen 
aud Jackson; forwards, right, Dewar, Kil- 
loran; centre, W. McDonald; left, J. Smith,
CravPford. i

Scots (0): Goal, McDonald; backs. Arnot 
and Raid; half-backs, Edmonds, Paterson 
and Wilson; forwards, left, Stover and Mc- 
Callum; centre, Doll; right, wing, Manison 
and Mc Whirter. S

The Hurons won the toss aud kicked with 
wind and sun at their backs.

The Scots started off with rushes on Sea
forth goal and kept this up for 10 minutes, 
after which Seaforth’s turn came and they 
tried the Scots’ defence very hard. Smith 
making two good tries.

Owing to though wind the ball was diffi
cult to control and it crossed the lines very 
often after receiving a kick far up the field.

The crowd kept cheering the Scots for be noticed that this breaks the,, existing 
their great work against the wind. It was Canadian championship record by 1-5 of a 
fully past the half-hour from the second. At Woodstock in May, 1887, Fred 
start when the Hurons secured Foster did the mile in 2.421-5. Judg- 
their first goal. Crawford brought ing • from this the former champion 
the ball down, passed across goal, Dewar is in as good condition as he was 
turned it on the line and Smith gave it a three years ago, because he could not have 
gentle touch, the wind just turning it into won in much more than the fraction of a 
goal and through. Nothing further was second mentioned behind his opponent. Car- 
scored during the first half. man was iu tbe best of condition and rode

In the second hail’ the Scots were masters, ju excellent style. Foster, on tbe other 
their opponehts being kept acting strictly? hand,’ sbov/s lack of training and is alto- 
on defence for nearly the full period, but 
badly judged shots prevented any score.
Tne Hurons, more especially, in the last 15 
minutes, trouoled McDonald and Arnot 
often, and from one of those visits scored a 
second goal. The Hurons thus wop both 
matches with the Scots.

Both teams to-day played good fodtball, 
but thd wind spoiled to a gi 
tempts at combination. Th 
home on the 5.30 train.

4* efforts in a light vein is “The Actor’s Vest.” 
Now, probably not more than one literary 
student in a hundred would suspect what an 
“Actor’s Vest” is. An “Actor’s Vest” is salt 
codfish.

It is so called because many actors of the 
Rialto wear a salt codfish for a vest when 
they are temporarily embarrassed and have 
lost their wardrobes. Tom Hood couldn’t 
have invented such a name as an “Actor’s 
Vest” for a dish of salt codfish.

The waiters of Park-row have not sonly 
adorned English poetry with iqany new 
figures of speech, but they have also enriched 
the English language with many new words. 
Among the additions which they have made 
lo our rich Anglo-Saxon speech are: “Baef- 
and,” “Brownthebucks,” “Threeout,” “Ham- 
and” and “Coffeeinthadark.” j“Beefand” 
sounds like “pate-dv-foie-gras” or “fromage- 
de-brie.” “Brownthebucks” would easily he 
mistaken for the name of some French dish.

People calling for any of these dishes 
might be supposed by the uninitiated to be 
eating a Delmouico dinner. These words 
are made principally by syncopation and 
elision from the words which follow: “Beef 
and beaus,” “Brown the buckwheat cakes,” 
“Ham and beans” and “Coffee, without 
nàilk.” When one uses them few know what 
he is calling for and most of the people id 
the restaurant suppose that he is ordering a 
luxurious aud expensive meal.

As poets of a new school the waiters ^n 
the cheap restaurants show a rare degree of 
fancy and imagination.,. They are never 
literal or prosaic. They avoid didacticism, 
and though literary jealousy may retard the 
growth of their fame, their genius is sure to 
bo recognized in the fulness of time.

Passing from criticism to dietetics, ft very 
good meal may be made out of “Three in a 
Snowstorm,” ‘A Dark Secret,” “Canvas
back Duck and.Caramels” aud “A Sunset on 
Toast!”

New York Excursion", J'tilv 3rd. nnd 4th, 
Return only S7.60.

H. W. Van Eyery Is «gain to the front with" the 
lowest rate to New York city und return. Ho 
will issue tickets for the very low rate of $7.50 
from Suspension Bridge to New York and return, 
or $9 from Toronto, good to go July 3rd and 4th, 

od to return up to and including July 11th, and 
you a parlor reclining chair car free of extra 

chargp. Pullman buffet sleepers with ^dining 
car attached nin through without change. You 
can leave Toronto on the Cibola at 7 a.m., Chicora 
at 11 a.m. and Cibola at 2 p.m. No change of cars 
between Lewiston and New York. The R., W. & 
O. put on a fast train on the ‘.‘Sth, whi<?h makes it 
now second go no other road in America. You 
can secure ÿôur tickets and berths at his office. 5 
Adelaide-street East or 88 York., Telephone 2109.

et A Blonde City.
I met a gentleman from St. Louis last night in 

the Rossin House. He was enthusiastic—be was 
full of Dominion Day. “You have a big country 
and a big town, but what strikes me most is (Jie 
fact that you have a Blonde City,” said he.

“What do you mean, pray ?"
“I mean this. I was at the Mutual-street Rink 

this afternoon, and I heard 1300 children singing 
patriotic songs. Two-tbirdg of the youngsters 
were little girls, and every one of them with four 
exceptions were blondes, I never saw such, a 
glorious sight.”

“That never struck me before.”
“Because you are used to it, Khan. I tell you 

I never saw so many beautiful blondes in the 
same space of time in my life before. Such lv 
glorious fair hair, such clear complexions, such / w 
blue and grey eyes. Yes, sir, this is the bloat1# 
city of the continent and it is beautiful.”

such vigor may be imagined.
The Orator of the Day.

When Rev. Dr. Potts stepped forward to 
deliver the oration he was greeted with 
round after round of applause. The doctor 
looked as if he intended delivering one of 
his characteristic speeches, and his looks did 
not belie him. “Mr. chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen and scholars of Toronto 
public schools,” he began in measured 
tones as he gazed around upon the sea of 
faces before him, “I am here at the command 
Of Inspector Hughes. He telegraphed me 
that as Hon. Mr. Chapleau could not be 
present that I must come. I regret the ab
sence of the most gifted orator in Canada, 
but I am glad of the opportunity of ftddress- 
ing you on this occasion.” He gave the 
members of Parliament a rap over the 
knuckles amidst applause. “ Whatever the 
gentlemen at Ottawa may think I claim that 
the Commoners do not represent the patriot
ism of Canada in sitting to-day. W’e 
cannot blame the gentlemen on tbe 
one side of the Speaker mjre 
than those on the other. They are 
both to blame. If the 1st of July should be 
a holiday, if the 1st of July should be a day 
on which the farmers, business men and 
mechanics and all the sons arid daughters of 
Cauada should .lay aside their ordinary 
labors, surely the gentlemeu at Ottawa 
should have beeu the first to set the country 
an example.

“As I arose this morning,” continued the 
speaker in solemn and subdued tones, “I felt 
sad. I remembered that this was the first 
Dominion Day without Sir John, and that 
the father of this country was cold in death, 
tor Sir John Macdonald was as much the 
father of this country as of the United States 
was George Washington. [Loud applause.] 
I was gl-td when 1 opened the morning 
papers and read that Her Majesty, 
ured and appreciated Sir Johi 
eminent services he had rendered to this 
country, had elevated Lady Macdonald to 
the peerage. I rejoiced that with the most 
conspicuous name iu Canadian history would 
lie joined that of the Countess of Eruscliffe. 
We cannot better honor his name than by 
celebrating Canada’s national birthday. I 
hope the day will come when every town, 
village and city .in the Dominion will cele
brate the day m truly loyal style.

V : pain caused by in- 
Preseutiy he began

» Notes of All Sorts.
Woodstock defeated Simcoe criefceters yes

terday by 3 yi^ns and 8 wickets.
At Chatham yesterday the, Galt football

ers beat the home team by 5 goals to 1.
The Athletics went out to Miltop yester

day and defeated the Olympics by 4 goals 
to l.

At Clinton the home team yesterday de
feated the Mitchell cricketers by an innings 
and 27 runs.

A lacrosse match was played at Clinton 
yesterday between St. Mary’s and Clinton, 
resulting 4 to 1 in favor of the home team.

In the match Lindsay v. Ontarios of Port 
Hope, victory for the latter team on a score 
of 5 to 1.

:iftl £ > go'
give

much blood until 5 o’clock 
ing, when he died.

:t, A Deliberate Crime.
Pittsburg, July 1.—Joe Costello was ar

rested last night for drowning an Itàlian 
boy named Constantin^ Damara at Sloop’s 
Ferry, Ohio River, yesterday. The boy was 
in swimming with some Americans, who be
gan ducking the little Italian, who could not 
swim. Costello, who was on the bank,, 
yelled: “Drown the blanked Italian.” Cos
tello then entered the water and after repeftt- 
edly ducking the struggling boy deliberately 
drowned him.

It will cost nothing to spend a day in 
the most beautiful part of Canaha. See 
the big ad. on 3rd page.
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J. r*-IE The Newfoundland Bill Completed.
London, July Î.—Sir William White way 

and William Harvey of the Newfoundland 
delegation have completed their bill and will 
depart for .home next week. The bilVpro-r 
vides for the creation of a special court to 
try all questions of treaty rights. England 
appoints the" members of the court, who are 
to reside, some on shore and the others on 
English warships cruising on the coast, this 
to meet the objections of the french local 
courts. The remainder of the bill deals with 

% the enforcement of awards.

A Big Suit for Libel.
New York, July i.4-Tho officers of tbe 

New York Life insurance Company have in
structed their counsel,; William B. Horn- 
blower, to commence suit at once against the 
editors, publishers and proprietors of The 
New York Times for $1.000.000 damages for 
libel, and have retained as associate counsel 

.{ Messrs. Joseph H. Choate, Fred R. Conder 
aud Henry Beeckan.

i
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Dominion Day Disappointment*
The night before I packed the basket 

Full of tender chick and ham;
AU you had to do was ask it 

And I’d furnish cake and jam.
But in the morn I got a pain,

A tear-drop stood in either eye:
“Oh, Jimmy, Jimmy, see it rain!”

And Jimmy answered with a sigh:
“Let her rain, Matilda. *

For I had hoped to sit with Jim 
Underneath the friendly shade,

And while the song-birds sang a hymft ' 
Imbibe ozone and lemonade;

But when I woke the rain was raining 
And my hopes were all dethroned

Then Jimmy, all his nerve maintaining, 
Simply scratched his nose and groaned:

“Let her rain, Matilda. ”

So we ate oar lunch together It],
In the parlor, him and me;

Both forgot the rainy weather 
In our sweet felicity.

No more I fretted for the park. 
Disappointment s shadows missed me,

And when the clouds were gathering dark 
Jimmy took my hand and kissed me.

“ Let her rain, Matilda.”

3
Fireman Injured.

Montreal, July 1.—While Captain Paul 
Peltier of No. 6 station was working at a 
fire yesterday, the glass from a skylight 
over the door dropped out, and falling on 
his wrist cut it terribly. The blood flowed 
freely, as the arteries were severed, and ttië 
wounded man bad to go to the general hos
pital to have it attended to.

Given away 85000 in cold cash. See the 
big ad. on 3rd page.

Lot of Che 
mer use.

At Brampton yesterday the Ætnas and 
Excelsiors crossed sticks, which resulted in 
favor of Brampton by 4 straight games in 15 
minutes.

The second twelve of the Athletic : La
crosse Club went to Orillia yesterday and 
were defeated 3 goals to 0. The Toronto 
boys speak loudly iu praise of Orillia an4 the 
treatment received by them.

The Brampton Cricket Club defeated 
Georgetown club easily yesterday by 1 io- 
nings and 31 runs. The batting of T. Lace- 
more was particularly worthy of note, he 
scoring 62 runs. His admirera at once sub- 

ibed and will present him with
On their own grounds yesterday the Chat

ham Cricket Club piled up 254 runs in one 
inning against Paris. The jatter made 44 
aud 29, thus losing by an nfriings and 131 
runs. For Chatham the chief scores were: 
Pegley 49, Kolpage 40, Kenny 36,
27 and Gordon 13.

ThjsFxcelsior Baseball Club yesterday 
feated Uxbridge by 11 to 1. Battori 
Buckland-Max well; McGuire-Wilson. Buck- 
land struck out 8 aud McGuire 7. The fol
lowing team will represent-the Excelsiors at 
Wilson, N.Y.. on July 4: Buckland, Max
well, Stracben, Ridouc, Brown, Ramsey 
Mitchell, Spencer and CrockA
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getuer too stout for tbe track.
No. 8.—3 mile championship, (safety)—1 

A. W. Palmer, H. B. C.; 2, W. Hyslop, 
Toronto. G. M. Wells and J. H. Nash of tne 
Wanderers also started. This race was most 
exciting and interesting throughout. Ou the 
sixth lap one of the finest spurts of the day 
was made by the winner when he passed 
Hyslop aud Nash, who had previously been 
in the lead. Palmer won easily. Time 
8.58. Here again tbe Canadian championship 
record was reduced. The record as it originally 
stood was 10.4 aud was made by*.C. J. Ivans 
of Rochester at Ottawa, July 1, 1890.

The 9th number was a 5 mile champion
ship, (ordinary). There were only two entries, 
W. M. Carman and Fred Foster. The latter 
refused to ride and the championship was 
therefore awarded to the former.

No 10—2 mile handicap (safety)—1,
F. Coote, H.B.C., 200yards; 2, A. Vv. Palmer, 
H.B.C., scratch. W. Hyslop. Toronto, and 
J. W. Tatley, Montreal. Palmer did ex
ceedingly well considering how he was 
handicapped. Time 5.32.

No. 11—1 mile, open, (ordinaries)—1, W. 
M. Carman. Woodsbjck ; 2, G. S. Low, 
Montreal. J. H. Gerrie, Wanderers, also en
tered. Low, who had beeu doing well all along 
in this heat, seemed to get warmed up to tne 
occasion, aud towards the conclusion of the 
race pushed Carman hard for first place. 
This, on the part of the latter, was a “get- 
there-by-tbre-skin-of-your-teeth” kind of a 
victory. Time 2.59 2-5. *

No. 12, 1 mile, open (safety)—1, A. W. 
Palmer, H-fi/C.; 2, J. H. Nash, Wanderers. 
F. H. Skerrett, M.B.C7., ftfid G. M. Wells, 
Wanderers, also started. Time 2.44. The 
two last were lap races. —1

This evening a grand promenade concert 
was given iu Dundurn Park at which the 
presentation of prizes took place. A choice 
program of music was rendered by the 13fch 
Battalion Band, and a display of fireworks 
was given by Prof. Hand. , -

ieap Cooking Stoves for same 
Wheeler k Bain, King-street. %m\

Protection is Ahead.
Sydney, July 1.—Complete returns for 

the election for New South Wales show 57 
Opposition to 51 supporters of the Ministry, 
26 falior, 3 Independent. Grouped according 
to tariff policy, 75 for protection and 26 for’ 
free trade.

The Sheffield House Importing Couipau
(Registered).

65 Yonge-st reef (Uelow. King). We aro selling 
the Junior Safety Bicycle for $33 net cash. Boys 

d see them, C. E. Robinson, Manager.

a new bat.sen
Local Jottings.

W. Chandler, 237 Sackville-atreet, is held at 
Headquarters on a charge of rescuing a prisoner. 

John McDarmot, no home, was arrested last 
ght, charged with sneaking $3 from R. Powell’s 

till, 745 Queen-street east.
Patrick Fallon, 41 Camden-street (in rear), was 

quarreling with his wife last night and in the 
rnelee is charged with stabbing her in the hand. 
He is a prisoner at Headquarters.

f Babies want lots of fresh air and It Is a 
shame to keep them without it. Wise 
mothers who want them to grow up to be 
healthy strong men anti women are 
crowding to the C. F. Adame Home Fur- 
nishing House, where the prettiest designs 
within reach in baby carriage* can be had 
at ten to twenty per cent, less than te 
lar prices. Credit given, too, at 
figuras.

reat extent atr 
e Scots left for

niwho bon- 
n for the The Cigarette of Cigarettes, -HydePark. ’»

We respectfully beg to inform the trade 
that delay in filling orders for this brand 
was unavoidable, owing to the demand ex
ceeding our most sanguine expectations. 
We hope to be able in a few weeks to meet 
the demand promptly. D. Ritchie & Co., 
Montreal, Can. 246

If you want a tourist suit well made at 
reasonably prices try Watson, the tailor, 
88 King-street east.

Atkinson
gu-
the dei mer- . 4

John Mahoney, 45 Ricamond-street east, was 
arrested last night on complaint of Rodney Ver- 
ney. Front-street east, wno charges him with 
stealiug his overcoM*

Isaac Murphy, Sydenham-lane, and Chvis- 
Lawless, 15 Trefann-street, are* prisoners in YVil- 
ton-avenue police station on a charge of fighting 
in Queen-street east.

A dark complexioned stranger hired a horse 
and buggy Tuesday from Ewing's livery stable. 
Neither man nor horse has been seen since. An 
advertisement giving description of horse, buggy 
aud mAn will be found in another column.

The band of the Queen’s Own Rifles played 
a capital program of music in High Park 
yesterday to the delight of a large audience.

Mrs. Braroham of 283 Wilton-avenue died at the 
hospital at an early hour this morning 1m 
ately ou her admission. On the advice of two 
medical men she was removed to that institution 
owing to her precarious state and the nature of 
her sufferings.

A boy named Alfred Hackett while ont 
boating ou the bay with two his com - 
pauious about 6 o’clock last night tried to 

. - . .. sail the bout by means of an umbrella. The
The British Argosy braces are the most com- ils apex the magnificent universities, wind got the better of him and overboard he 

fori able, i’hey move iwith every-action of the 1 “What i> the greatest asset of our country ? wpnL 8 His two comnauionq him
body. IfaureUy giving perfect comfort. A largo It ,s not iu itt initierai resource» or iu it. "'“ns the umbrel^ ^ ’
assortment at liable s, 53 Kmg-stieei v\est. illimitable grain fields or the wealth of all ■

Stuck on Tlie Saudbar.
The Macassa on her return trip from Ham

ilton left at 10.20 p.m. and reached 
at 2.45 this morning. One cause for the de
lay was that the steamer iu the darkness of 
the night ran aground on the Island sand- 
oar north of Haulau’s Point, where she re
mained immovable for above an hour. -

•5000 In gold glvea away. See the big 
ad. mu 3rd page.

1 com e an

Six free excursions. See the big ad. ou 
3rd page. - .__

Torontothe. W.
29

H6w to make money. See the big ad. oa 
3rd page. /

Tourists and campers will find Menthol Colognean 
uriequuled preventive for mosquitoes and flies. Pre- 
pared ouiy at Bingham’s Fharmscy. 100 Yoogo-streeu

r- Upon the maturity of a 7 per cent, guaranteed 
Income bund of ibe North American Lifo Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becom 
payable nnd nn amount ranging from 
i»er rent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 

f «1 fiul sUh* of the pro tit accumulations, or, if the 
, • < holdov desires, lie may withdraw the profit ac- 

» y ‘ , y cumulations and receive a guaranteed mcome of 
. 7 per cent, aunually during life, the fAee of the

‘ bond being payable at death. -Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount tif tho face 
value of the l>ond becomes payable.

Ireland s Prepared Barley in 1-lb tins. 
Ireland's Desiccated Oats in 4-Ib. pkgs 
Ireland's Irish Oatmeal in 14-ib. tins. 
Ireland'* l>c*iccaLud Wheat in 4-lb. pkgs

240 Catarrh—Hay Fever-o.iurr.w deafness 
A New Home Treatment has beeu discovere-l whereby 

the worst cases are permanently cured by * few «Impie 
applications made forungritly by the patiest at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon 
«5 West King-street. Toronto.

What Patriotism Is.
“True patriotism is Jovevof country^ and 

love of humanity. The order of our love 
should be, love of God, love of home, love of 
wife and love of country. We should not 
love our country because of its extent. We 
should not love our country lie cause of its 
resources, or because of its scenery. But we 
should love our country for the reason that 
every boy loves his mother. The boy does 
not love his mother because she is rich or be
cause she is beautiful, but because she is his, 
mother and Canada is oure.” [Loud and 
prolonged applause.]

He eulogized the educational* system of 
Ontario. Its base was the public schools and

I
50 On the Square.

When you go to New York stop at Hotel 
Bartholdi, corner 23rii-street and Broadway 
(Madi9on-*quare). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

10 to

Co.,

The Weather To-tiay.
GeneraUs fair, with a tew local elunmrt.

Dominion Da,—Canada'» Oreat National 
Holiday.

One more year 1» added to the list
__—- since Confederation. In honor ol

the event aU businjfe, houses will 

be closed from one end of th# Dominion to 
the other; a general holiday is proclaimed* 
all will reat from their labor» eo4 
seek pleasure on the bay. tba lakes, the 
parks and other favorite coolapdh. DineewL 
on corner King and Youge-titreat, have eg 
clashes of summer bate for iadle, and gentle- 
men for Ashing, boating, p!omcking,osaiai*. 
yachting, eyotia| w tennis week, *

The Infauticide Case.
*" The girl Annie Long, charged with mur
dering her child by drowning it iu Toronto 
Bay. has secured the services of Lawyer 
W. G. Murdoch. She was sont to jail yes
terday morning to await the action of the 
coroner’s jury.

Thursday, July 9, and Saturday, July 
II, are the great days. See the big ad. on 
3rd page. -

MARRIAGES.

Katharine, only daughter of Ephraim

246
4

Personal.
Mr. Charles E. Miller of Dallas, Texas, is at the 

Rossin. .
Mr. George W. Bawtree of England is at the

Mr. W. C. Bevan of Malaga, Spain, is staying at 
the Roesin.

Mr. Allen J. Beaumont, Pueblo, Colo., is a guest 
at the Queen’s.

Messrs. R. Mills and G. L. Allan of Vancouver, 
B.C., are at the vVoiker. ^

Mr. W. K. MacLeod, editor of The St. Mary’s 
Argus, is staying at the Walker. » i *

Mr. Paul Mcfcinesfc Kincardine is at the. Palmer 
House. He intends handling the “Life of-Sir 
John” from Halifax to Honolulu.

246
Smith, Esq.

DEATHS.3.
FORD—On June 31. at her late residence, 178 

Queen-street east, Kate, the beloved wLfe of James Ford.
Funeral July 1 at 3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery. *
FREELAND—At 42 Murray-street, on Wednes

day, July 1, Margaret Jaue Freeland, widow of 
the late Peter Freeland, in the 90th year of her 
age.

Funeral on Friday afternoon, July 3 at 8 
o clock, to the Necropolis.

Makes the breath as 
baby's. Attains* 1‘utti l 
druggists hwI confectioner#, !» coni».

Txiok it llu-st! tu'uvri at: i >«*“ if you an* not get- 
ting luklér.vvfir ii'xv.i «iu.- Natural underwear, 
regular prices $L5t* two p;i.*ç«?s $1.90; 
ts />• from 64 up Lu «U. A. White <•*
WkeU

pur** ami sweet as a 
r’rutl.i. solil by all XI

f
iished
roath boo tho big ad. bn it# teeming commerce, but it is in the boys 

and girls that are being educated to be the
A home for $11, Taxes •£ per year. See the big ad. on 

3rd D#ra
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